
THE 2011 SOUTHEASTERN COMPOSERS' LEAGUE FESTIVAL

CALL FOR SCORES

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

MARCH 14-15, 2011

Monday and Tuesday

Possible performers at NC State and in Raleigh include the following soloists and combinations:

cello, cello and tape, tenor voice, tenor voice and tape, tenor voice and piano, mezzo-soprano,

mezzo-soprano and piano, saxophone, percussion (1 player), percussion (1 player) and tape, violin,

violin and tape, male speaking voice (actor/narrator), male speaking voice and tape, flute, trumpet,

string bass, string bass and tape. Combinations drawn from cello, tenor voice, mezzo-soprano,

saxophone, percussion, violin, male speaking voice, flute, and trumpet are also possible.

The Raleigh Civic Chamber Orchestra (30-35 non-professional players) will consider scores that can

be presented after a single rehearsal. Please see the Raleigh Civic Chamber Orchestra website for

more information on this ensemble.

Two evening concerts will take place in Stewart Theatre using an octophonic sound system. Other

concerts will be held in the Student Center Ballroom with a stereo set up. Composers are encouraged

to submit tape pieces and pieces for performer and electronic music. Composers are highly

encouraged to provide their own performers. Composers may submit two (2) scores.

SUBMISSION MATERIALS

1. Score (and recording if available) of each piece submitted.

2. An information sheet for each work, containing: title of work, composer's name, all contact

information (including email), instrumentation, accurate timing, technical needs, program not, and

whether you can provide performers.

3. Parts for small ensemble works.

4. SASE for return of materials.

Program notes and biographies will be requested in electronic format at a later time.

Composers having a work scheduled for performance must attend the conference and must be a

member of the Southeastern Composers' League. Please see the SCL website

(http://www.radford.edu/scl-web/) for member information.

Deadline for receipt of all materials is Thursday, December 9, 2010.

Submit all materials to:

2011 SCL Conference

Dr. Rodney Waschka

Box 7117

North Carolina State University

Raleigh, NC 27695


